SLIDER POTENTIOMETER

KNOBS CS SERIES

Eight different designs are produced. 3 types have option of 4mm, 6/8mm shaft fitting. All knobs have matt non reflective finish to match our K9-K12 series and C18. Standard colour - Black. Electrically conductive models available.

- CS1 - for 6/8mm shaft
  - CS1A - for 4mm shaft
  - CS1B - for 4mm shaft

- CS8 - for 6/8mm shaft
  - smaller version of CS1

- CS2 - for 6/8mm shaft
  - CS2A - for 4mm shaft
  - CS2B - for 4mm shaft

- CS7A - for 4mm shaft
  - CS7C - for 4mm shaft

- CS9 - for 6/8mm shaft
  - CS9A - for 4mm shaft

- CS10 - for 6/8mm shaft
  - Narrower version of CS9

- Diameter 8mm, Height 8mm
  - CS-11
  - Designed to fit square shaft of push button switches and 4mm or 6mm slider shafts.

- CS-12
  - Designed to fit 3.3mm shaft of push button switches.

Note: Other colours or shaft fittings available subject to economical quantity.

Drawings available on request. Contact sales@cliffuk.co.uk